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Summary
Background Owing to remarkable improvements of
surgical techniques and associated specialities, liver
surgery has become the standard of care for hep-
atocellular carcinoma and cholangiocarcinoma. Al-
though applied with much greater safety, hepatic re-
sections for primary liver tumours remain challenging
and need to be integrated in a complex multidisci-
plinary treatment approach.
Methods This literature review gives an update on the
recent developments regarding basics of open and la-
paroscopic liver surgery and surgical strategies for pri-
mary liver tumours.
Results Single-centre reports and multicentre reg-
istries mainly from Asia and Europe dominate the
surgical literature on primary liver tumours, but the
numbers of randomized trials are slowly increas-
ing. Perioperative outcomes of open liver surgery
for hepatocellular and cholangiocellular carcinoma
have vastly improved over the last decades, accom-
panied by some progress in terms of oncological
outcome. The laparoscopic approach is increasingly
being applied in many centres, even for patients
with underlying liver disease, and may result in de-
creased morbidity. Liver transplantation represents
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a cornerstone in the treatment of early hepatocellular
carcinoma and is indispensable to achieve long-term
survival. In contrast, resection remains the gold stan-
dard for cholangiocarcinoma in most countries, but
interventional techniques are on the rise.
Conclusion Liver surgery for primary tumours is com-
plex, with a need for high expertise in a multidisci-
plinary team to achieve acceptable outcomes. Techni-
cal developments and clinical stratification tools have
optimized individual care, but further improvements
in oncological survival will likely require enhanced
pre- and postoperative systemic and local treatment
options.

Keywords Surgery · Hepatic resection · Primary liver
tumours · Hepatocellular carcinoma · Cholangiocarci-
noma

Main novel aspects

● A short summary on the latest advances in open and
laparoscopic liver surgery

● Update on recent developments to integrate surgery
in the multidisciplinary treatment of primary liver tu-
mours

● Review of recently published papers through litera-
ture search regarding surgical treatment of hepato-
cellular carcinoma and cholangiocarcinoma

Introduction

Liver resections are performed to manage both be-
nign and malignant pathologies, with the majority
undertaken for primary or secondary liver tumours.
These procedures have long been regarded as one of
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the most challenging in general surgery, due to high
perioperative morbidity and mortality. With refine-
ments of surgical techniques leading to reduced blood
loss, enhanced rates of complete tumour resection
and increased residual liver function, as well as better
imaging, appropriate patient selection and modern
anaesthesia [1], liver surgery has experienced great
improvements in terms of postoperative outcome and
long-term survival in the past decades [2].

This article focuses on technical aspects, strategies
and outcomes of commonly applied techniques for
the surgery of primary liver tumours, namely hepa-
tocellular carcinoma and cholangiocarcinoma, indi-
cations that still remain most demanding within the
field of hepatobiliary surgery. Topics covered include
open surgical procedures, laparoscopic liver resection
(LLR) and the role of systemic therapies within cu-
rative treatment concepts. Ablation and other local
therapies will be discussed in the article on interven-
tional oncology by Putzer et al. in this special edition
of European Surgery.

Techniques in liver surgery

Anatomical vs. non-anatomical resection

Liver malignancies can either be excised by anatom-
ical or non-anatomical resection. Anatomical resec-
tion (AR) is based on the understanding of the seg-
mental anatomy of the liver, which in turn is based
on the organ’s blood supply via the hepatic artery
and portal vein, its drainage via the hepatic veins
and the biliary drainage [3]. AR theoretically carries
the advantage of less bleeding, as it avoids intrahep-
atic impairment of major vessels and also reduces
the likelihood of leaving ischaemic liver tissue be-
hind, since the blood supply to the remnant is pre-
served. Non-anatomical resections (NAR) are widely
used for peripheral or superficial lesions, when the
lesion crosses the boundary of multiple segments or
in situations where the preservation of liver substance
is of paramount importance. Particularly in cases of
intrahepatic recurrent disease, which occurs in up to
50% of resections for liver malignancies, NAR are of-
ten used because of their greater parenchymal-spar-
ing potential [4].

Critical factors for planning hepatic resections

The following factors determine the planning of a hep-
atic resection:

● Location, distribution and number of tumour le-
sions

● Involvement of vascular and biliary structures
● Amount and quality of functional parenchyma, in-

and outflow vascular supply and biliary drainage of
the remaining liver after hepatectomy (the so-called
future liver remnant, FLR)

● Comorbidities and fitness of the patient

Defining the transection plane implies evaluation of
the relationship between tumour, major intrahepatic
vessels and bile duct pedicles through preoperative
imaging, mostly with a contrast-enhanced, multide-
tector computed tomography (CE-MDCT) scan. Fur-
ther techniques include magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), which is especially beneficial to detect smaller
additional intrahepatic lesions and the extent of tu-
mour along the main bile ducts through magnetic res-
onance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP), positron-
emission tomography (PET), contrast-enhanced ul-
trasound (CEUS) and endoscopic techniques includ-
ing endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography
(ERCP) and endoscopic ultrasound (EUS).

Also, intraoperative ultrasound (IOUS) is routinely
used during surgery, e.g. to assess the extent of tu-
mour involvement of vessels such as the middle hep-
atic vein and to determine whether an extended re-
section is needed for a tumour-free margin [5].

Different to secondary liver tumours, a minimum of
1cm tumour-freemargin is recommended for primary
liver tumours. Especially for hepatocellular carcinoma
(HCC), anatomic resections aiming at 2cm margins
provide better survival outcome than narrow resec-
tion margins <1cm and are advisable whenever an
appropriate FLR volume and function is ensured [6].

Strategies for manipulating liver volume

Several studies showed that the FLR needs a cer-
tain threshold of volume to be preserved to sustain
metabolic, synthetic and detoxifying functions. While
the removal of up to 75% of the total liver volume is
feasible in young “healthy” patients, resection must
be more conservative in the presence of underlying
pre-existing liver disease (steatosis, fibrosis, cirrho-
sis) or in elderly patients. An approved strategy to
manipulate the liver volume is selective occlusion
of the portal branch, which causes atrophy of the
ipsilateral and hypertrophy of the contralateral liver
lobe [7]. Selective interruption of the portal flow can
be achieved by either percutaneous portal vein em-
bolization (PVE) or (less commonly) through surgical
ligation. PVE is mostly used preoperatively for a right
or extended right hemihepatectomy in cases when
the FLR would otherwise be too small (usually <30%
or less). Surgical ligation has been integrated together
with tumour clearance of the FLR into a strategy for
two-stage hepatectomy for initially unresectable, mul-
tiple bilobar liver tumours [8]. A further advancement
of this strategy, the “associating liver partition and
portal vein ligation for staged hepatectomy (ALPPS)”,
was developed in 2010. By also splitting (parts of)
the liver parenchyma along the planned resection
line during the first step while preserving the arterial
supply, a rapid and extensive growth of the FLR can
be achieved to expand the rate of curative resection in
selected subgroups of patients [9]. Resection is usually
completed after an interval of around 10 days, when
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adequate hypertrophy of the FLR is documented [10].
Initially reported high rates of postoperative mortality
and morbidity have clearly improved with increased
experience and refined patient selection during the
last few years; however, there is an ongoing discussion
about the long-term oncological outcomes [11, 12].

Preoperative patient selection

Despite technical advances, estimation of individual
patient risk is crucial for stratification of patients to
treatment options with different grades of invasive-
ness. A number of scores and tests are commonly used
preoperatively to estimate perioperative risk, includ-
ing the American Society of Anaesthesiology (ASA)
grade, the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) and Car-
diopulmonary Exercise Tests (CPET). Each of the three
has been shown to be predictive for postoperative out-
come [13]. However, the potential risk faced by pa-
tients undergoing liver surgery always remains a sum
of factors, such as comorbidity, physical fitness, the
presence of coexisting liver diseases and the extent of
liver resection.

Techniques of parenchymal transection

Alongside the rapid increase of hepatic resections per-
formed worldwide over the last decades, a broad spec-
trum of different surgical devices and techniques have
been developed to facilitate the different aspects of
hepatic surgery like haemostasis, vascular control and
parenchymal transection.

The finger-fracture technique (digitoclasia) or
clamp-crushing method (kellyclasia) are the most
basic techniques for parenchymal transection, ac-
companied by the use of diathermia, clips or suture
ligatures to secure vessels and bile ducts [14]. Unipo-
lar or bipolar cautery as well as argon beamer co-
agulation is used for haemostasis during and after
transection [15]. Nowadays, in many centres, ultra-
sonic dissection using the Cavitron Ultrasonic Surgical
Aspirator (CUSA®, Valleylab Boulder, CO, USA) has
become the standard technique for transection, allow-
ing for meticulous division of the liver parenchyma
while exposing vessels and bile ducts for selective
ligature and haemostasis. Compared to conventional
methods, the time for transection using CUSA® is
usually longer. Although it was initially shown that
CUSA® reduces blood loss, morbidity and mortality,
a randomized controlled trial could not prove any
benefit in terms of blood loss in liver resection when
CUSA® was compared to clamp crushing [14, 16].
The water-jet is another dissection device, washing
off softer liver tissue from vessels by using a high-
pressure water jet. A randomized controlled trial by
Rau et al. showed reduced transfusion requirements,
decreased need for intermittent liver ischaemic time
(Pringle manoeuvre) and shorter transection time
compared to the CUSA® technique [17].

Additionally, numerous vessel-sealing devices like
the Ligasure system® (Medtronic, USA) or the HAR-
MONIC Scalpel® (Johnson & Johnson, USA) are often
used in laparoscopic or non-anatomical resections for
parenchymal transection to seal small blood vessels
and bile ducts (up to 7mm with recent generation de-
vices) [14, 18].

A randomized controlled trial published in 2005
compared four different transection methods. Ana-
lysing resection time, blood loss, blood transfusion
frequency and cost efficiency, the clamp-crushing
methods remained the most efficient device com-
pared to CUSA®, water-jet and dissecting sealer [19].
Recently, stapler hepatectomy has been proposed
for parenchymal transection, leading to significantly
shorter total duration of surgery compared to clamp-
crushing or CUSA® resection in two randomized con-
trolled trials. While this was accompanied by a dimin-
ished inflammatory response, there was no significant
difference in terms of total blood loss or postoper-
ative morbidity. Furthermore, stapler hepatectomy
is usually only feasible in standard procedures with
linear resection planes [20, 21].

Hepatocellular carcinoma

Epidemiology and pathogenesis

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most
common cancer worldwide and has risen to be-
come the third most common cause of cancer-re-
lated deaths worldwide, accounting for over >800,000
deaths/year [22]. The incidence in Asian countries is
up to ten times higher compared to theWesternWorld
countries due to the endemic presence of hepatitis B
virus [23]. About 80% of HCCs develop on the back-
ground of alcohol-toxic or primary biliary cirrhosis.
Other risk factors include fibrosis, steatosis, obesity,
diabetes, aflatoxin B1 and several genetic metabolic
diseases (hemochromatosis, Wilson’s disease, alpha1-
AT-deficiency, glycogen storage diseases, etc.). The
most commonly used tumour marker alpha-feto pro-
tein (AFP) has a rather low sensitivity and specificity
of only 40–65% and 76–96%, subject to the cut-off
value and the presence of viral hepatitis [24].

Classification and surgical management options

Surgical management of HCCs around the world
widely varies depending on availability of donor or-
gans and local resources as well as expertise of cen-
tres. Selecting the appropriate treatment for these
patients is challenging, with a need for individual
decision-making especially because most HCC pa-
tients present with underlying liver disease (cirrhosis,
steatosis, portal hypertension), while spontaneous
HCC in a healthy liver is considered rare (<10%) [25].
Since patients with fibrosis or cirrhosis are at risk
of decompensation following liver resection, these
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Fig. 1 The BCLC Criteria for HCC Management; cm cen-
timeter, m1 metastasis present, mo months, n1 nodal pos-
itive, OS overall survival, PEI percutaneous ethanol injec-

tion, PST/PS performance status, RF radiofrequency ablation,
TACE transcatheder arterial chemoembolisation. (Adapted
from [118])

factors are incorporated in most staging systems to
stratify treatment. Among several available stag-
ing systems intended for guidance in management
of HCC patients, the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer
(BCLC) staging system is probably the most frequently
used worldwide (Fig. 1; [26]).

Although there is an increasing debate in the trans-
plantation community about the suitability of the
BCLC criteria in modern HCC therapies, especially
for intermediate and advanced stages [27], the BCLC
staging system gives a valid impression of the main-
stays of decision-making in HCC patients: the grade
of cirrhosis, performance status of the patient, num-
ber and size of the lesions as well as macrovascular
invasion remain the crucial factors in choosing thera-
peutic options. Patients in BCLC stage 0 or A, eligible
for potentially curative treatment (resection, ortho-

topic liver transplantation-OLT, or ablation) exhibit
markedly improved prognosis. On the other side of
the spectrum, patients with advanced (BCLC stage C)
or terminal (stage D) disease most commonly portend
a dismal prognosis of less than 12 months overall sur-
vival. It is well known that the tumour size correlates
with micro- and macrovascular invasion. The pres-
ence of any macrovascular invasion is a major risk
factor for poor survival in HCC patients and should
therefore always be evaluated by preoperative imaging
[28, 29].

Concerning early and intermediate-stage disease,
several criteria for indication of OLT are used in cen-
tres worldwide, mostly the Milan criteria (single tu-
mour ≤5cm or maximum three tumours ≤3cm, no
vascular invasion or metastasis) [30]. However, there
is increasing evidence that the strict application of
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Table 1 MDACC Criteria for Resection in Chronic Liver Disease. (After [37])

Minor Resection Major Resection

Child–Pugh A
Normal liver function tests (Bilirubin≤1.0mg%)
Absence of ascites
Platelets> 100,000/µl

Criteria for minor resection +
Absence of portal hypertension
Portal vein embolisation (PVE) for FLR <40%

the Milan criteria might deprive patients from poten-
tially beneficial OLT. Therefore, extended criteria were
developed, such as the University of California San
Francisco (UCSF) criteria (1 lesion ≤6.5cm or 2–3 le-
sion each ≤4.5cm with a total diameter of ≤8cm) [31]
or the new Milan “up-to-seven” criteria (sum of the
size of the largest tumour and the number of tumours
below seven and no macrovascular invasion) [32].

Further markers for poor tumour biology and high
post-OLT recurrence rates are: no response to bridg-
ing treatment, initial high AFP and positive enhance-
ment on PET-CT. A combination of PET-CT-positivity
and AFP >200ng/ml could predict tumour recurrence
better than the Milan criteria in a recent living donor
transplantation study [33].

Therefore, even patients with BCLC intermediate
stage may proceed to liver transplant [27]. Local or
systemic therapy should be given for all HCCs when-
ever possible [34, 35]. After a recurrence-free follow-
up of 3–6 months, OLT should be considered espe-
cially for patients without high-risk factors.

Comparing resection and OLT, a recent meta-analy-
sis of observational studies suggested superior overall
survival (OS) and disease-free survival (DFS) rates af-
ter OLT for patients with Child A cirrhosis and within
the Milan criteria. Since randomized trials are still
missing [36] and due to shortage of donor organs,
surgical resection of HCCs in selected patients still
comprises a valid option as a definitive treatment or
as a bridge to transplantation. The multidisciplinary
process for selection of patients eligible for minor or
major resection has been described by several high-
volume centres, e.g. the University of Texas MD An-
derson Cancer Centre (Houston, USA) as depicted in
Table 1; [37].

Furthermore, the extent of resection (enucleation,
segmentectomy, bi- or trisectionectomy) may also be
guided by the use of functional liver tests such as in-
docyanine green clearance (ICG clearance) or other
markers recently investigated for prediction of post-
hepatectomy liver failure (PHLF) such as von Wille-
brand Factor [38–40]. In cases of insufficient size of
the FLR (<40%), PVE might decrease the risk of PHLF,
although resectionmay be challenging due to possible
severe adhesions on the diaphragm and inflammatory
reaction around the hilum. On the other hand, PVE (in
selected cases combined with sequential arterial em-
bolization) might even improve long-term survival in
HCC patients [41]. Regarding application of the ALPPS
procedure for HCC, data are limited in the multicentre
international ALPPS registry, contrary to the situation
with secondary liver tumours or cholangiocarcinoma.

However, there are series from Hong Kong [42] and
Italian groups [43] demonstrating that this technique
is feasible in cirrhotic livers with acceptable postoper-
ative morbidity and mortality, although fibrotic liver
tissue shows less rapid volume growth compared to
healthy parenchyma. Parallel to the advances for safer
surgery in the whole ALPPS cohort [12], refinement of
strategic details such as partial parenchymal splitting,
laparoscopic stage-1 surgery, extension of the inter-
stage interval to a median of 15 days or testing the
interval FLR function might further enhance applica-
bility and safety in HCC patients, too.

In general, ALPPS seems reasonable for the follow-
ing HCC patients [10]:

1. Child A cirrhosis, no portal hypertension (young pa-
tients) or non-cirrhotic liver,

2. Conventional two-stage approach not feasible due
to PV branch invasion,

3. Previous PV embolization technically failed.

Regarding the debate of AR versus NAR in HCC, two
meta-analyses have been published in the past years
[44, 45]. In summary, AR shows improved outcomes
compared to NAR concerning DFS and OS, but results
are conflicting due to more cirrhotic patients in the
NAR group and should therefore be interpreted with
caution. Furthermore, a retrospective single-centre
analysis of patients with preserved liver function from
Japan did not show any difference between these two
groups of patients [46].

Contrarily to cirrhotic patients, spontaneous HCC
without underlying liver disease shows a different
characterisation. These tumours usually present
in a late stage, with large diameter and frequent
pulmonary metastasis during follow-up. Vascular
involvement is not generally considered a contraindi-
cation and more aggressive indications for resection
instead of transplantation might be reasonable, even
with the use of intraoperative bypass for large tu-
mours. Fibrolamellar HCC is a less common subtype
of HCCs arising in non-cirrhotic livers, with a very
different tumour biology and frequent recurrence.
Resection of these tumours results in 5-year OS rates
of up to 65% compared to 50% after OLT [47].

Diagnostics pre- and post-treatment

Most HCCs are asymptomatic and either diagnosed as
an incidental finding or through routine surveillance
of high-risk populations (e.g. patients with cirrhosis)
by abdominal sonography combined with measure-
ment of serum AFP [24].
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Further assessment usually comprises MD-CT and
MRI with hepatocyte-specific contrast enhancement
(e.g. gadoxetic acid, GDA). Typically, HCCs show
hypervascular enhancement with characteristic early
contrast uptake and portal venous washout with a de-
layed enhancing outer rim “capsule”. Comparing CT
and MRI for evaluating HCC, both have advantages
and disadvantages. While CT is more sensitive to de-
tect invasion of hepatic vascular structures, GDA liver
MRI with diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) is espe-
cially useful for detecting dysplastic nodules and HCC
lesions of smaller size (1–2cm). Recently, the 2017
update [48] of HCC LI-RADS (liver imaging reporting
and data system) criteria was presented, clearly em-
phasizing the value of structured radiological reports.
Applicability of MRI might be limited in patients with
ascites, claustrophobia or restricted ability to hold
breath for 15s.

Evaluating portal hypertension before surgery

As previously stated, the BCLC criteria are considered
outdated by some authors for subgroups of patients,
since there are good data for curative-intent treatment
even in stage B (multinodular) and C (macrovascular
invasion). Also, although a well-known risk factor for
PHLF and impaired long-term outcome, portal hyper-
tension itself is not anymore considered a strict con-
traindication for resection. Data from Asia for exam-
ple show respectable 5-year OS rates of 56% after HCC
resection in the presence of PH compared to 71% in
the non-PH group [49]. For evaluation of PH, assess-
ment of the hepatic venous pressure gradient (HVPG,
i. e. the difference between the wedged and the hep-
atic venous pressure) is the gold standard. However,
although with a very low morbidity, HVPG measure-
ment is an invasive method and is also not applica-
ble in biliary type cirrhosis (e.g. due to CCC/HCC
mixed type tumours). There is supporting evidence
that non-invasive evaluation of liver fibrosis through
liver stiffness measurement by transient elastography
(Fibroscan®, Echosens, France) is an at least equiva-
lent predictor for postoperative outcome [50, 51]. Fi-
nally, a history of clinical signs for complicated PH
(ascites, encephalopathy or varicose bleeding) entails
markedly increased postoperative complications and
is therefore still a contraindication even in specialised
liver centres [52].

The role of laparoscopic surgery in HCC

Despite the vast experience with laparoscopy in hep-
atobiliary surgery [53], there is still a significant learn-
ing curve for LLR [54], wherefore the complexity of
different laparoscopic procedures has been risk strati-
fied by scoring systems [55] and a stepwise manner to
introduce this approach in individual centres is advis-
able. Tumours favourable for LLR are typically solid le-
sions <5cm located at segments II, III, IVb, V or VI, not

close to major vascular trunks and without need for
vascular and biliary reconstruction. Expertise is espe-
cially important in cirrhotic patients, with a substan-
tial risk of bleeding and increased difficulty of mobili-
sation and identification of crucial structures. On the
other hand, major benefits of laparoscopy in cirrhotic
patients are reduced postoperative ascites, a lower
rate of PHLF [56] and reduced blood loss with less
need for transfusion in experienced hands. Also, la-
paroscopy decreases pulmonary complications in pa-
tients with major liver resection [57]. Altogether, this
results in a reduced length of stay compared to open
surgery. While there are still no randomized trials
comparing laparoscopic versus open resections, three
single-centre studies with propensity score-matched
analysis showed comparable to favourable perioper-
ative short-term outcomes and provided some evi-
dence for possible long-term survival benefits after
laparoscopic surgery for HCC [58–60]. As a conse-
quence, within the last few years, LLR for HCC has
become the standard practice in many centres at least
for minor resections.

Adjuvant treatment after curative treatment

Currently, guidelines do not routinely recommend ad-
juvant systemic treatment after resection or transplan-
tation for HCC [61]. The positive results with pal-
liative sorafenib reported for advanced HCCs raised
hope for a similar effect in the adjuvant setting, but
a recently published randomized, large-scale, inter-
national multicentre study (STORM trial) showed no
difference in terms of DFS or OS compared to placebo
[62]. When resection is applied in intermediate- or ad-
vanced stage patients, adjuvant sorafenib has shown
some benefit in retrospective case-controlled studies
[63]. Meta-analysis of RCTs of adjuvant interferon af-
ter resection showed a positive effect, but almost all
published studies have been conducted in Asian pa-
tients and this could not be confirmed in Western co-
horts [61]. In HCCs with vascular invasion or other
high-risk factors such as poor differentiation and tu-
mour diameter >5cm, adjuvant transcatheter arterial
chemoembolization (TACE) may provide better con-
trol of recurrence risk, especially with multiple treat-
ment sessions [64, 65].

Cholangiocarcinoma

Cholangiocarcinoma (CC) is a very heterogenous and
rare group of neoplasms originating from the intra-
hepatic or extrahepatic (perihilar or distal) bile duct
epithelium. This section will focus on intrahepatic
(ICC) and hilar extrahepatic CC (hECC), since distal
tumours are usually treated with bile duct and/or pan-
creatic resection alone and mostly do not require liver
surgery.
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Classification

According to their anatomic relationship to the liver,
CCs are either classified as intrahepatic or (perihilar or
distal) extrahepatic CCs (ECC) [66–69]. Up to 5–20%
of all CCs are intrahepatic and arise from peripheral
bile ducts within the liver parenchyma proximal to
the secondary biliary subdivisions [66]. Within the
ECC, the majority (60–70%) account for hECC (termed
“Klatskin” tumours) involving the confluence of the
right and left main hepatic ducts [69]. Distal extra-
hepatic neoplasms represent up to 20% and 5% are
multifocal. Hilar carcinomas can be subdivided ac-
cording to the Bismuth classification [66, 69]:

● Type I: below confluence of left and right main hep-
atic ducts.

● Type II: reaching the confluence but not involving
left or right main hepatic ducts.

● Type III: extending from the confluence to either the
right (IIIa) or left (IIIb) main hepatic duct.

● Type IV: multicentric or bilateral intrahepatic seg-
mental involvement; or involving the confluence
and both right and left hepatic ducts.

Besides the anatomical classifications, tumours can be
categorized according to their morphological appear-
ance in mass-forming, periductal- or intraductal-infil-
trating. The intraductal type carries the best prognosis
while the periductal type is associated with the worst
outcome [70]. Histopathologically, adenocarcinoma is
the most frequent type, accounting for 90% of cases,
whereas other histological variants, including papil-
lary or intestinal type adenocarcinoma, adenosqua-
mous carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma and oat
cell carcinoma, each comprise <5% of cases [71].

Epidemiology

The epidemiology of CC and its subtypes displays
enormous geographic differences reflecting the dis-
tribution of different risk factors, both environmental
and genetic alike [72]. CC is the second commonest
primary hepatic tumour worldwide after HCC [73,
74].

CC accounts for nearly 3% of all gastrointestinal
cancers and 10–15% of liver malignancies diagnosed
worldwide [74, 75]. Incidence and mortality rates for
ICC have risen steeply and steadily across the world
over the past few decades with concomitant falls in
ECC rates [66, 73–82].

CC affects middle-aged and elderly individuals,
the average age at time of presentation worldwide
is 50 years. Aging is directly associated with a pro-
gressive increase in incidence, with the risk being
slightly higher in men than women (male to female
ratio 1.5:1) [66, 75, 83, 84].

Risk factors

Over the past decades, several risk factors for CC asso-
ciated with chronic inflammation of the biliary epithe-
lium have been identified, although only accounting
for less than 30% of all CC cases [85–88]. Themost pre-
disposing factor for CC is primary sclerosing cholan-
gitis (PSC), with an estimated cumulative lifetime risk
of 5–40% and a median interval between diagnosis
of PSC and occurrence of CC of 2–2.5 years [75, 87,
89]. Other known risk factors for both ICC and ECC
are age >65 years and liver flukes (Opisthorcis viverrini
and Clonorchis sinensis). Risk factors especially asso-
ciated with ICC are hepatitis-c virus (HCV) infection,
hepatitis-b virus (HBV) infection and hepatolithiasis
[72, 88, 89].

Clinical presentation

The clinical presentation of cholangiocarcinoma de-
pends on the location of the tumour. While ICC are
usually asymptomatic or show unspecific symptoms,
hECC usually present with features of biliary obstruc-
tion such as jaundice, pale stool, dark urine and pru-
ritus. Cholangitis is uncommon without priory biliary
endoscopy. The majority of patients are diagnosed
with locally advanced or metastatic disease, causing
weight loss and abdominal pain [66].

Initial evaluation

Preoperative evaluation aims to exclude benign causes
of biliary obstruction, to identify patients with early
stage tumours who may benefit from surgery and to
provide palliative biliary stenting and systematic treat-
ment to those with advanced tumours and preserved
performance status. According to the guidelines of
the British Society of Gastroenterology, patients with
suspected cholangiocarcinoma should at least receive
a combined MRI and MRCP and a CE-MDCT. Invasive
cholangiography should be reserved for histological
diagnosis. In case of concomitant cholangitis or unre-
sectable disease, therapeutic decompression via stent
insertion is highly recommended. In cases of planned
resection for hECC, the FLR should be drained to en-
sure appropriate postoperative liver regeneration [66].

Definition of resectability

Whenever possible, patients with cholangiocarcinoma
should be treated by surgery, representing the only
treatment associated with long-term survival and
possibility for cure. However, one third of patients
present unresectable disease at time of diagnosis
[66, 69]. Numerous studies reported that in order to
achieve an R0 resection, an aggressive surgical ap-
proach (50–80% extended hepatectomy) is necessary
[90, 91]. However, criteria for resectability are poorly
defined, and vary considerably among institutions
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Table 2 Criteria defining unresectability in cholangiocarci-
noma

Presence of distant metastases

Bilateral segmental ductal involvement

Extensive vascular involvement without ability for reconstruction

Unilateral atrophy with contralateral segmental duct or vascular inflow involve-
ment

Unilateral segmental duct extension with contralateral vascular inflow involve-
ment

Specially for hilar CC: Histologically involvement of N2 lymph nodes (celiac
axis, superior mesenteric artery, pericaval, periaortic)

Table 3 Surgical treatment strategies for hECC according
to the Bismuth–Corlette classification

Bismuth–Corlette type I
tumours

Cholecystectomy
Extrahepatic bile duct resection (±partial liver
resection and vascular resections)
Regional lymphadenectomy
Bilioenteric anastomosis (Roux-Y hepaticoje-
junostomy)

Bismuth–Corlette type II, III
tumours

Right or left hepatectomy with en bloc caudate
lobectomy
Regional lymphadenectomy

Bismuth–Corlette type IV
tumours

Extended right or left hepatectomy with en bloc
caudate lobectomy
Regional Lymphadenectomy

and countries. Most commonly accepted criteria
defining non-resectability in cholangiocarcinoma are
shown in Table 2. Besides patients’ fitness, from
a technical and functional point of view, complete
resectability first and foremost requires sufficient FLR
volume in terms of healthy, vascularized parenchyma
while ensuring appropriate biliary drainage options
[92].

Several studies recommend a selective diagnostic
laparoscopy to identify occult intraperitoneal or non-
contiguous hepatic metastatic disease to avoid un-
necessary laparotomy, especially in high-risk patients
with a history of percutaneous stenting, large tumour
size or markedly elevated serum CA19-9 levels. Stag-
ing laparoscopy identifies unexpected metastatic dis-
ease in 25–50% of patients, precluding the possibility
for oncologically meaningful resection [93, 94].

Type and extent of surgery

Tumour location (intrahepatic or along the biliary
tract) and locoregional involvement determine the
type and dimension of the operation. In case of
ICC usually either AR or NAR is performed, with
concomitant portal lymphadenectomy [66]. Treat-
ment strategies for hECC vary according to tumour
expansion along the bile duct reflected in the Bis-
muth–Corlette classification (Table 3). Extent of re-
section for Bismuth–Corlette type I hECCs depends
on possible involvement of surrounding structures
such as the portal vein, hepatic arteries or (caudate
lobe) liver parenchyma and heavily relies on intra-
operative frozen section analysis. Rigorous extension

of the procedure (partial hepatectomy, vascular re-
section, pancreatic resection) to achieve tumour-free
resection margins results in improved 5-year OS of
around 35% versus 8% after palliative resections [95].
Bismuth–Corlette type II–IV tumours usually require
(extended) right or left hepatectomy with regional
lymphadenectomy. Distal ECC necessitate radical
pancreaticoduodenectomy for curative intent.

Since tumour involvement of the caudate lobe is
reported in over 50% of patients with hECC and seg-
ment 1 bile duct branches join the right and left hep-
atic ducts and/or their confluence, en bloc caudate re-
section is commonly recommended by most authors.
A benefit in 5-year OS of 25% after segment 1 resec-
tion versus 17.5% when compared to preservation has
exemplarily been reported by Gazzaniga et al. [96].

Vascular involvement represents a major challenge
in resection of cholangiocarcinoma. Several variants
of liver resection combined with portal vein resec-
tion and reconstruction were reported, contributing
to increased OS compared to non-resected patients
[97]. Reconstruction is usually performed with end-
to-end anastomosis or venous graft interposition, e.g.
with the saphenous or external iliac vein. Although
hepatic artery resection and reconstruction might be
indicated in occasional cases of hECC, the resulting
5-year OS of about 20% remains unsatisfactory and
generates high rates of postoperative morbidity [98].

Perioperative and survival outcomes

Postoperative morbidity is significant, with reported
complication rates of 31–85% after cholangiocarci-
noma resection, depending mainly on the type of
resection (hECC> ICC). Specific complications in-
clude bile leakage, haemorrhage, PHLF, intraabdom-
inal infection and portal vein thrombosis. Despite
considerable improvements in surgical techniques
and perioperative care, mortality after resection for
cholangiocarcinoma still ranges from 3–17%, with
PHLF being a major cause often combined with sep-
sis and multi-organ failure [91, 99].

Also, 5-year survival rate following surgical resec-
tion currently remains between 30–35% for ICC [100]
and 25–50% for hilar CC, with lymph node metastases
limiting long-term survival [101]. Nevertheless, there
is no evidence that extended lymph node dissection
improves long-term survival [85]. Factors indepen-
dently associated with improved survival are tumour-
free resection margins, well-differentiated tumour
grading, mass-forming type, absence of satellite nod-
ules, lymph node involvement and vascular or per-
ineural invasion, low CA-19-9 level and completion of
adjuvant chemotherapy treatment [69, 100, 102–105].
Patients with microscopic tumour involvement with
resection margins <1mm (R1 resection) show limited
survival, comparable to palliatively treated patients
[99]. Even with complete resection, 50% of patients
experience recurrence, with a mean time to recur-
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Table 4 Parameters associated with early recurrence after
resection of cholangiocarcinoma

Parameter associated with early recurrence

Tumour size >5cm

Number of tumours

CA 19-9 levels >100 IU/ml

Vascular invasion

Tumour grading

Presence of lymph node metastases

Perineural invasion

Obstructive jaundice

rence of 10–20 months. Table 4 shows parameters
associated with early recurrence [91, 94, 106].

Concerning adjuvant chemotherapy, most recently,
results of the BILCAP study were presented at the 2017
Annual Meeting of the American Society of Clinical
Oncology (ASCO). In this study comparing 6 months
of capecitabine versus observation in over 400 pa-
tients, capecitabine was significantly associated with
a 25% lower risk of death in the per protocol analysis
[107]. Therefore, capecitabine should represent the
standard of care in the adjuvant setting at present.
Further combination regimens such as cisplatin-gem-
citabine (ACTICCA-1 trial) are currently investigated
in prospective, randomised studies [108].

Liver transplantation

Data on the role of OLT for cholangiocarcinoma with-
out preoperative treatment are limited so far (5-year
survival rates 20–50%) compared to curative resection
[94]. Studies showed improved 5-year survival rates
of over 70% when OLT was combined with neoad-
juvant chemoradiotherapy in selected patients (the
“Mayo protocol”) [66, 109, 110]. However, a multi-
centre analysis of the European Liver Transplant Reg-
istry in 2016 revealed comparably promising results
without chemoradiation when the same strict selec-
tion criteria (hECC <3cm, negative lymph nodes, no
metastasis) were applied as in the Mayo study, there-
fore questioning the true contribution of pre-trans-
plant therapy to overall survival [111]. A very recent
multicentre study from the USA further challenged re-
section as the gold standard for hECC within these
criteria, by showing that OLT (with preoperative treat-
ment) results in substantially improved 5-year OS of
54% versus 29% after resection [112].

Palliative treatment

In contrast to the small group of patients presenting
with resectable disease, the majority of cases show
advanced disease at time of diagnosis. The benefit
of palliative surgical resection is unclear. The aim of
all palliative treatment options is to improve quality

of life through relief of tumour-associated symptoms,
e.g. from biliary or vascular obstruction [66].

Biliary drainage

Most patients with advanced disease suffer from
jaundice and require biliary drainage, which can be
achieved either endoscopically or percutaneously,
with a higher rate of successful placement and bil-
iary decompression in the percutaneous technique
[66]. Occlusion, migration and tumour ingrowth are
the most commonly reported complications [110]. In
palliative patients who have a life expectancy of more
than 3–6 months, several guidelines recommend the
use of metal stents over plastic stents due to fewer
occlusion rates and less necessity for repeat ERCPs
[66].

While the benefit of biliary stenting in palliative set-
tings is proven, the beneficial effect of stenting prior
to surgery is still unclear. A meta-analysis of four stud-
ies showed no significant differences in complication
rates, morbidity and mortality between preoperative
biliary stenting (PTC or endoscopic) and surgery alone
in patients with obstructive jaundice [113]. As long
as randomized controlled trials are missing, stenting
prior to surgery is recommended in case of severe
cholangitis or malnutrition and if extended liver re-
section is intended [66]. While there is consensus
that for patients with an indication for stenting this
should primarily be performed to clear the FLR side
only [114], the applied technique (endoscopic vs. per-
cutaneous) remains a matter of debate in daily prac-
tice. However, two meta-analyses have clearly shown
increased post-interventional morbidity (OR 2.23) in-
cluding cholangitis and pancreatitis, higher interven-
tional conversion rates (to PTCD) and postoperative
hepatic failure (after liver resection) in endoscopically
stented patients [114, 115]. Nevertheless, evidence
suggests, there may be an oncological long-term sur-
vival benefit of endoscopic biliary stenting due to less
tumour seeding compared to PTCD [114, 116, 117].
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